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Abstract
The aim of the thesis was to study the effect of liquid-solid contact on the thermal cracking
of heavy hydrocarbons carried out in Fluid Cokers. The research has been carried out using a
Mechanically Fluidized Reactor (MFR) in which the operating conditions of the Fluid
CokingTM reactions can be simulated and monitored. The first part of the research, aimed at
investigating the effect of agitation on liquid-solid contact, which was carried out by
changing the rotation speed of the agitator of the MFR for both non-reactive as well as for
reactive systems. In both situations, it was observed that the liquid-solid contact improved as
the agitator speed increased. Increasing the agitator speed greatly reduced the undesired coke
product and increased the yield of valuable liquids.
The effect of liquid properties on liquid-solid contact, and how the liquid-solid contact
affects heat and mass transfer in non-reacting and reacting systems was also studied. It was
observed that liquid-solid contact improved when the liquid properties, such as wettability,
surface tension and latent heat of vaporization were reduced, whereas phase separation of
liquid feed degraded the liquid-solid contact for non-reactive as well as for reactive systems.
Finally, the effect of the solid bed material on the liquid-solid contact for non-reactive as well
reactive systems was studied. It was observed that the contact angle between the bed particle
and the feed droplet plays an important role in the selection of the bed material for reactor
operation.

Keywords
Mechanically Fluidized Reactor, Fluid CokingTM, Liquid properties, Bed material, Sand,
Coke, agitator, Dissipation time, Liquid-solid contact.
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1

Introduction

The motivation for the present work comes from the fact that many measurement
techniques and processes have been used to quantify the liquid-solid contact in the
conventional fluidized bed (House 2008, Knapper, Gray et al. 2003, Leach, Portoghese et
al. 2008, Leach, Chaplin et al. 2009). The methods mainly focus on the agglomerates
formed inside the reactor or mathematical methods to determine the liquid-solid contact.
There is a need to study the liquid-solid contact as a whole entity using experimental
methods and methods to improve the liquid-solid contact since according to Knapper et
al., (2003) the liquid-solid contact in the Fluid Coker is still poor. The study of liquidsolid contact inside the Fluid Coker is essential and critical and more information such as
the effect of agitation, the properties of the liquid fed and properties of the solid should
be studied and a method to study this should be developed.
The degree of the liquid-solid contact can be affected by several factors including
agglomerate formation and breakage, properties of liquid such as Latent heat of
vaporization, surface tension and wettability, properties of solid, reactor temperature and
also the liquid feedrate.

1.1

Fluid Coking

An increasing proportion of crude oil is made from heavy oil that needs to be upgraded
before it can be used in regular refinery. Fluid CokingTM is a popular upgrading process
that thermally cracks heavy oil into light oil fractions using a fluidized bed reactor
Koppel et al., (2002), Veith et al., (2007). In Canada, it is used by Syncrude Canada to
upgrade heavy oil from oil sands into synthetic crude, using three Fluid Cokers with an
overall capacity of 350 000 barrels/day.
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Figure 1.1: Syncrude Fluid Coker
Figure 1.1 shows a schematic diagram of a typical Fluid Coker. There are two major
components of this process, the reactor and the burner, which operate simultaneously,
and continuously to produce light oil and coke Harji et al., (2003) Ashar et al., (2008).
In the reactor, the bitumen/heavy oil feed, which is preheated to about 350 °C, is injected
into a bed of coke of about 550 oC through spray nozzles. The coking reaction is an
endothermic reaction that requires continuous heat Gauthier et al., (2009), which is
provided by the circulating bed of coke particles at around 600 oC Voorhies et al., (1955),
McCaffrey et al., (1998). The feed thermally cracks in the liquid phase and forms light oil
vapor. The coking reaction produces coke, gas and product vapors. Staged feed injection
and vapor-phase cracking results in an increase in the volumetric flowrate of the
vapor/gas phase with height and the top reactor section is conical to moderate the
increase in gas superficial velocity McCaffrey et al., (1998).
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The burner in the Fluid Coking process provides the heat required for the reaction by
burning coke formed on the particles and recycling the hot coke into the reactor. This
coke circulation is very important to maintain the bed temperature McDonald et al.,
(1959).
The final products are classified as coke, condensable product oil and non-condensable
gases. The product oil is condensed in a scrubber and is further processed downstream
Soskind et al., (1982). Light and heavy gas oils are the products of interest from this
process

1.2

Wettability

(House 2008) studied series of interactions between liquid and solid in which droplets
wet fluidized particles. (House 2008) found that when the droplets are small relative to
the size of the particles, wetting occurs through distribution of droplets on individual
particles. A liquid film will form on the surface of the particle provided spreading is
energetically favorable. Subsequent coalescence of wetted and non-wetted particles will
occur if there is low shear in the fluidized bed. This is called wetting by distribution.
An alternate wetting mechanism is immersion (House 2008) where large droplets of
liquid incorporate large number of solid particles to form initial nucleus. This mechanism
occurs when the size of droplets is large than the size of particles. The mechanism of
wetting affects the fraction of the gas voids and liquid content of the granule as well as
the granule size. In fluid coking most of the contact occurs via distribution because
(House 2008) found that the open air mean droplet sizes of conventional spray nozzles
are equivalent to the sauter mean diameter of the coke particles.
Wetting by distribution (House 2008)
There are three types of wetting behavior:
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θa

a.

b.

c.

Figure 1.2: Wetting behavior a. Non wetting, b. Partial wetting, c. wetting (film
formation) (House 2008)
In figure 1.2 a. the liquid and solid have high works of cohesion hence the solid liquid
surface area is minimized. In figure b. the liquid adheres to the surface but no film
formation occurs. In this scenario the work of cohesion of the solid is less than the work
of adhesion for the interface. In figure c. a film formation can be observed which is
energetically favorable when the work of adhesion for the interfaces is greater than the
work of cohesion for the liquid phase. Low viscosities and dynamic contact angles
facilitate higher rates of spreading.
(Karin et al., 1991) studied the wetting properties of silicon surfaces. The wetting
properties of silicon surfaces especially sand are believed to be important for the many
process. They investigated 14 different surface treatments, including several etching and
surface modifying agents, and the contact angles to water were measured for each surface
treatment. (Karin et al., 1991) found that the contact angle could be controlled almost
continuously between 5° and 96° by varying the surface treatment. The hydrophobic
surfaces showed a relatively strong interaction, whereas hydrophilic surfaces Lee et al.,
(2008) were almost completely inert.

1.3

Surface tension

Surface tension is a contractive tendency of the surface of a liquid that allows it to resist
an external force. This property is caused by cohesion of similar molecules, and is
responsible for many of the behaviors of liquids white et al., (1948)
The cohesive forces among liquid molecules are responsible for the phenomenon of
surface tension. In the bulk of the liquid, each molecule is pulled equally in every
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direction by neighboring liquid molecules, resulting in a net force of zero. The molecules
at the surface do not have other molecules on all sides of them and therefore are pulled
inwards. This creates some internal pressure and forces liquid surfaces to contract to the
minimal area white et al., (1948)
Surface tension is responsible for the shape of liquid droplets. Although easily deformed,
droplets of water tend to be pulled into a spherical shape by the cohesive forces of the
surface layer. In the absence of other forces, including gravity, drops of virtually all
liquids would be perfectly spherical. The spherical shape minimizes the necessary "wall
tension" of the surface layer according to Laplace's law white et al., (1948)
Azer et al., (2007) studied the effect of addition of petroleum distillate on viscosity,
density and surface tension of intermediate and heavy crude oil.

They carried

experimental and analytical studies to understand the effects of additives on viscosity,
density and surface tension of intermediate and heavy crude oils. Azer et al., (2007)
conducted experiments with samples from 8-29 oAPI. The additive used in all of the
experiments was petroleum distillate like Varsol. The experiments consisted of using
petroleum distillate as an additive for different samples of heavy crude oils. The
experiments included making a mixture by adding petroleum distillate to oil samples and
measuring surface tension, viscosity and density of pure oil samples and mixtures at
different temperatures.
Azer et al., (2007) found that the use of petroleum distillate as an additive increases API
gravity and leads to reduction in viscosity and surface tension for all the samples. They
found out that for all petroleum distillate/oil ratios viscosity and interfacial tension
decreases with temperature. As petroleum distillate/oil ratio increases, oil viscosity and
surface tension decrease more significantly at lower temperatures than at higher
temperatures. Azer et al., (2007) proposed an analytical correlation on the experiment
results to develop “mixing rules”.
(Jasper 1972) compiled the data on the surface tension of pure liquids at different
temperatures using past literatures from where the values for surface tension of liquids
like Water and Isobutanol were taken.
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1.4

Latent heat

Latent heat is the heat released or absorbed by a body or a thermodynamic system during
a process that occurs without a change in temperature. A typical example is a change
of state of matter, meaning a phase transition such as the melting of ice or the boiling of
water. Perrot et al., (1998)

1.5

Previous studies on Liquid-solid contact in Fluidized bed reactor

Numerous industrial processes involve the use of liquid feeds injected into gas-solid
fluidized bed reactors, such as Fluid Coking, Fluid Catalytic Cracking (FCC), and
polymerization reactions. In some of these processes, such as in the case of FCC, the
liquid hydrocarbon feed rapidly vaporizes upon contact with the solid catalytic particles,
and the reactions occur in the gas phase in the presence of the catalyst. In the case of
Fluid Coking, however, the liquid does not vaporize rapidly, as the reaction temperature
is lower than the boiling temperature of the feed. Therefore, the liquid needs to come in
contact with the heat carrier solids and thermally crack into smaller fragments before
vaporization can occur. (House 2008) showed that bitumen spreading on the coke
particles in thick or thin films affects the cracking reactions in Fluid Cokers. Gas-solid
fluidized beds are characterized by their excellent solid mixing properties. Therefore, it is
expected that steam atomized bitumen droplets injected into a gas-solid suspension would
form thin layers on the solid coke particles as a result of the vigorous mixing. A
mechanism of liquid-solid contact was initially proposed by (Gray 2002). The droplets
and the particles were essentially found to mix in the jet and form agglomerates. These
agglomerates would break up faster in the fluidized beds, mainly due to shear forces. The
analysis of the coke produced in fluid cokers indeed corresponds to the formation of thin
films, thicker films, small as well as large agglomerates. All this suggests that the
bitumen is non-ideally distributed among the coke particles (House, 2008).Thin liquid
films on individually moving particles rapidly crack and vaporize, generating the desired
products. Small and weak agglomerates are expected to rapidly mix through the bed and,
over short periods of time, break down, whereas undesirable large and wet agglomerates
may persist and segregate to the bottom of the bed. The larger and more stable are the
agglomerate structures, the greater is the resistance to mass and heat transfer. Mass and
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heat transfer limitations lead to slower reaction rates, lower yields of desirable products,
lower product quality and operability issues, such as stickiness and fouling.
According to (Gray 2002) if the bitumen film thickness exceeds 20 microns,
corresponding to bitumen to coke ratio of 0.2-0.3 at a reactor temperature of 530 oC, then
mass transfer limitations already occur.
The relevant measures of effective liquid-solid contact in fluid coking are the fraction of
liquid feed forming granules and the size and the liquid content distributions of the
granules that form.
According to (Gray 2002) as a feed droplet enters the fluid bed it impacts a number of
bed particles because it is larger than the bed particles. The liquid engulfs these coke
particles to form a wet granule. (Gray 2002) also found that at the gas velocities of fluid
bed coking (0.3-1.5 m/s), this granule is unstable and it is largely pulled apart by shear
forces before the coke exits the reactor. In fluid coking, the evolution of vapours and
gases by cracking and devolatilization could further destabilize the wet granule by
forcing it to expand, weakening the liquid bridges between coke particles and helping to
disperse the feed into the bed.
Gray (2002) proposed a mechanism for distribution of feed from large droplets to smaller
heat-carrier particles that require wet granules be unstable under the fluidization
conditions in the reactor. At the microscopic level, this breakup requires that the internal
cohesive forces within the granule be smaller than the external forces exerted on the
granule by collisions with bed particles. Liquid bridges between the particles account for
the interparticle forces due to the introduction of wet feed. For bed particles of larger
diameter, as in all the particle-based coking processes, these liquid forces dominate over
the van der Waals and electrostatic forces that are significant for finer particles.
Therefore, the optimization of the contact between the fluidized solids and the injected
liquid is critically important in Fluid Coking reactions as a better distribution of liquid on
the particles has been clearly shown to result in higher yields of valuable products and
better reactor utilization and operability (Leach, Portoghese et al. 2008).
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An experimental technique was developed by (Leach, Portoghese et al. 2008) to study the
effect of liquid injection on the liquid-solid contact inside a fluidized bed. The bed solids
are defluidized shortly after the injection of liquid to preserve the liquid–solid distribution
produced during the initial interaction between the liquid jet and fluidized bed. Once the
wet bed is defluidized, the triboelectric charges previously accumulated on the particles
discharge through high-conductivity wet paths among the particles to a grounded
electrode. The discharge current is used to assess the quality of the liquid–solid contact.
This new method gave results that agreed well with the results obtained with previous
techniques but was more convenient and more reproducible.
(Leach, Portoghese et al. 2008) developed a mathematical model to correlate the electric
current measured through the triboelectric probe to the quality of the liquid distribution in
a packed bed of wetted particles. The results suggest that small modifications to the
atomization nozzle geometry can greatly improve the contact between atomized liquid
and fluidized solids, especially at relatively high flowrates of atomization gas.
(Knapper, Gray et al. 2003) suggested that even in the case of a better performing nozzle
for liquid-solid contact, the overall contacting efficiency was only about 40 wt.% This
suggested that the liquid-solid mixing inside the fluid coking process was rather poor.
Portoghese et al., (2001) studied an electric conductance method to study the liquid-solid
contact. They developed sensitive and reliable experimental technique to assess the
performance of gas-atomization nozzles injecting liquid into a gas-solid fluidized bed.
The new experimental method assessed the quality of the liquid-solid contact from the
electric conductance of the bed solids wetted with the injected liquid. They corroborated
the validity of the method by direct comparison with the results provided by alternative
experimental techniques, as well as by numerical modeling of the evolution of the bed
conductance for various types of liquid distribution within the bed solids. According to
Portoghese et al. (2008) the electric conductance technique can help optimize liquid
injection into fluidized beds.
Several models have been proposed to study the agglomerate behavior. One such model
was done by (Weber, Briens et al. 2011). They showed that the break- up of agglomerates
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was a slow process and much of the feed bitumen reacted and devolatilized while still
incorporated within the agglomerates. They found that the way agglomerate grow, erode
and fragment in the fluidized bed is affected by very complicated interactions of several
parameters. The reduction mechanism was shifted from a no fragmentation regime to a
complete fragmentation regime with a transition region between the two by increasing the
superficial gas velocity or agitation inside the reactor.
They also found that increasing initial agglomerate size greatly influenced the
agglomerate survival of fluidization in the fragmentation regime but had little effect in
the no-fragmentation regime. Larger agglomerates fragmented, on average, into more
pieces which resulted in a smaller average fragment this increased the amount of
secondary erosion experienced by fragments of the larger agglomerates, causing them to
lose more mass than smaller agglomerates.
(Weber, Briens et al. 2011) studied the addition of surfactant and found that it did change
liquid–solid interactions, but the effect was negligible until extensive fragmentation
occurred. They also found that comparing different liquid solid systems, U/Umf was a
better predictor of agglomerate behavior than U–Umf.
According to Weber et al., (2011) the agglomerate destruction behavior was a
complicated process because of the nature of the agglomerate material and the complex
forces acting within the fluidized bed.

This includes parameters such as the size

distribution and the liquid content of the fragments.
(Ariyapadi, McMillan et al. 2005) studied the mechanism of agglomerate formation from
sprays of non-evaporating liquid by using X ray imaging while injecting a radio opaque
tracer mixed with ethanol to visualize the jet cavity. They discovered that there was
significant agglomerate formation at the end of the jet cavity. It was also observed that
coalescence of droplets and the particles within that region caused agglomerates
formation.
(Bruhns, Werther 2005) studied the mechanism of agglomerate formation using sprays of
evaporating liquid. Water was injected into the fluidized bed operating at 153oC. It was
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observed that the agglomerates are also formed close to the tip of some spray nozzles.
Temperature profile inside the bed within the jet cavity was monitored as a measure of
evaporation rate.
Several heat transfer models were proposed some of them studied the heat transfer within
the agglomerates. (Ali, Courtney et al. 2010) studied the heat transfer and coke yield in
reaction of liquid solid agglomerates of Athabasca Vacuum Residue (AVR). They found
that agglomerates of AVR and solid coke particles gave higher coke yield than thin films
of AVR at all conditions tested. Hence increase in the agglomerates limit the cracking
reactions to increase the coke yield and lower the liquid yield.
(Ali, Courtney et al. 2010) also found that the yield of coke in agglomerates was
insensitive to temperature, liquid concentration in agglomerates, and agglomerate
thickness, which supports the role of mass transfer in increasing coke yield. According to
Ali et al., (2010) agglomerates introduce the heat, mass and momentum transfer problems
of a fixed bed into a fluidized bed. The stripper section at the bottom of the Fluid Coker
contains solid internals called sheds that are designed to improve steam distribution for
stripping hydrocarbon vapors. Poor contact results in the formation of wet liquid-solid
agglomerates that cause fouling of these stripper sheds and may lead to the premature
shutdown of the Coker.

Fouling can be moderated by increasing the Fluid Coker

temperature, but this enhances vapor-phase thermal cracking and reduces the yield of
valuable condensable vapors (Ariyapadi, McMillan et al. 2005).
Leclere et al., (2003) studied models for heat and mass transfer and considered the gas
phase near the jet and the liquid droplet boundary layer, there are many other models too
but not many account directly the contact between particles and the liquid injected. Heat
transfer between the droplet and the particle was considered to be instantaneous and no
adhesion was considered. Droplet particle adhesion was considered in some models and it
was observed that the wetted particle may or may not coalesce with other particles and
the liquid is instantly shared between several particles. In several cases heat and mass
transfer conditions are considered for granules. In fluid coking 90% of the feed is
composed of non-volatile components at process temperatures. In these cases
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vaporization is much slower and droplet-particle interaction is necessary and must be
considered.

1.6

Research objectives

In this thesis, the effect of liquid-solid contact on heavy oil cracking during Fluid Coking
reactions and the quality of the light oil produced has been studied. For this purpose a
Mechanically Fluidized Reactor was employed. Mechanically Fluidized Reactor or the
MFR pseudo-fluidizes the bed particle using an agitator without any application of a
fluidizing gas. In addition to this, the mixing inside the reactor can be adjusted by
changing the RPM of the agitator without affecting the partial pressure and residence
time of the product vapors. This makes it possible to clearly determine how liquid-solid
contact affects the yield and quality of the products of reactions that involve a liquid
reactant and particles that may be heat carriers, catalysts or reactants. Various liquids can
be fed into the reactor including heavy crude oil. Coke, Sand or any other bed material
can be employed. The liquid-solid contact was studied using a new method called
Dissipation time or td determined from the vapor flowrate exiting through the MFR using
an orifice assembly.
Hence the main aim of this thesis was to study the effect of liquid –solid contact on the
Fluid Coking reactions. For this several aspects were investigated:
1) Effect of agitator speed on the liquid-solid contact during Fluid Coking
2) Effect of Temperature on the liquid-solid contact
3) Effect of Liquid feedrate on the liquid-solid contact
4) Effect of liquid properties on the liquid-solid contact
5) Effect of phase separation on the liquid-solid contact
6) Finally, the effect of bed material (solid particles) on the liquid-solid contact
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2

Experimental Set-up

The experimental set up for the thesis was done so as to simulate the industrial Fluid
Coker.
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Figure 2.1: MFR assembly
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The MFR setup, shown in Figure 2.1, contains the actual mechanically fluidized reactor,
shown in Figure 2.2, a pipe reactor (to simulate the particle free freeboard) shown in
Figure 2.3, an orifice assembly to measure the instantaneous vapor flow as shown in
Figure 2.4, which was described earlier, and a condensation train. The MFR has a
diameter of 0.10 m and a height of 0.13 m, for a total volume of 0.00103 m3. The pipe
reactor is a cylindrical tube with a diameter of 0.05 m and a length of 0.15 m, for a total
volume of 0.000309 m3; its purpose is to simulate the Fluid Coker freeboard in the heavy
oil coking experiments.
The condensing train consists of a condenser, an ESP (Electrostatic Precipitator), which
captured the fine droplets of liquid mist exiting the condenser, and a gas filter whose
purpose was to verify that the ESP was effective.
The MFR assembly provides these features:
1) Continuous operation (feeding of 20 to 60 g of liquid per test run).
2) Continuous Nitrogen carrier gas flow of 1.145x10-5 kg/s to control the vapor
residence time to 5 s inside the MFR and 3 s inside the pipe reactor.
3) Electrical heater to heat up the MFR and Pipe Reactor up to 700 ºC.
4) Electrostatic precipitator to remove fine droplets of liquid from the gas stream.
5) Variation of agitator speed from 20 RPM to 150 RPM using a motor for varying
the liquid-solid contact inside the MFR.
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The MFR agitator is shown in Figure 2.5. Its main purpose is to enhance the heat transfer
between the reactor wall and the particles bed, as well as providing mixing within the bed
such that the bed material pseudo-fluidizes.
A Syringe pump (feed pump) is a dosing pump which allows a continuous flow of liquid
at various flowrates using a syringe of 60 ml capacity (Figure 2.6). When feeding heavy
oil, the liquid is preheated to 40 oC to facilitate the feeding by reducing its viscosity,
using a syringe preheater attached to the syringe.

Figure 2.6: Feed Pump (New Era Pump systems Inc.)
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3

Methodology

The Project consisted in the quantification of the liquid-solid contact inside the MFR.
This was performed by spraying liquid into the MFR bed and monitoring the flowrate of
evolving vapors. This flowrate was measured at the reactor exit with an orifice assembly
consisting of a 2.39 mm orifice, a pressure transducer and a National Instrument DAQ
system with Labview software installed.
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Figure 3.1: Dissipation time (td)

Figure 3.1 shows how the vapor flowrate varied with time. The produced vapor flowrate
corresponded to the total liquid injected and vaporized inside the reactor. The flowrate
ramped up as soon as the liquid injection started. The flowrate pulsated during the liquid
injection, as the liquid was fed drop by drop and liquid-solid agglomerates would break
up from time to time, releasing additional vapor.
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Once the liquid feed was stopped, the vapor flowrate did not immediately fall down to
zero, because liquid trapped within wet agglomerates continued to vaporize as
agglomerates gradually broke up (Figure 10). The dissipation time (td), illustrated in
Figure 10, is the time during which vapor kept flowing out of the MFR after the liquid
feed had been stopped. With perfect liquid-solid contact, no agglomerates would be
formed and the dissipation time would be zero. As the liquid-solid contact worsened,
more, larger and wetter agglomerates would be formed and since wetter agglomerates are
stronger Weber et al., (2011), the dissipation time would increase. The dissipation time td
is, therefore, a good tool to quantify the quality of the liquid-solid contact in the MFR.
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4

Materials and Procedure

To attain the objective of studying the liquid-solid contact during the thermal cracking of
heavy hydrocarbons various materials such as liquids and bed material (solids) were
employed. Three sub-objectives were identified mainly the effect of agitation, effect of
liquid properties and the effect of bed material (solid properties) on liquid-solid contact
during thermal cracking of heavy hydrocarbons. This section outlines the materials used
and the procedure undertaken to obtain those objectives.

4.1

Effect of agitation on liquid-solid contact during Fluid Coking

4.1.1

Materials

To study the effect of agitation Varsol was fed into the reactor to study the effect of
Vaporization of Varsol on liquid-solid contact for non-reactive systems. Heavy crude oil
was fed into the reactor to study the effect of liquid-solid contact during Fluid Coking
reactions.

4.1.2

Experimental Procedure

For the first set of experiments, Varsol was fed into the MFR at a feedrate of 4 ml/min
through a 1.4 mm nozzle with nitrogen at a flowrate of 1.145x10-5 kg/s. The temperature
was maintained at 250 oC. Varsol evaporated and the time for dissipation td was
determined based on the flow of vaporized feed exiting the reactor at agitator speeds
ranging from 24 to 144 rpm.
Same experiments were repeated for feedrates of 6 and 8 ml/min.
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Table 4.1: MFR Fluid Coking parameters
Parameters

Values

Heavy oil API gravity

11

Heavy Oil feedrate

4 ml/min

Nitrogen Flowrate

1.145x10-5 kg/s

Residence time in MFR

5s

Residence time in Pipe Reactor 3 s
Oil preheating temperature

40 0C

For the second set of experiments, the heavy crude oil, characterized in Table 1, was
subjected to a high temperature thermal cracking to form lighter oil, coke and noncondensing gases. Feed of API gravity 11 was preheated to 40 oC using a syringe
preheater and fed continuously into the MFR via a syringe pump through 1.4 mm nozzle.
The vapor residence time inside the MFR was 5 s which was maintained by a nitrogen
flow of 1.145x10-5 kg/s.
The MFR was maintained at a temperature of 500 oC using a ceramic heater and operated
at atmospheric pressure. The product vapors passed through the second reactor called the
Pipe Reactor, simulating a solid-free freeboard, which was also maintained at 500 oC
using a ceramic heater and had a vapor residence time of 3 s. The vapors passing through
the pipe reactor underwent further cracking. Finally the product oil was collected in a
condenser of 70 ml capacity maintained in an ice bath.
The efficiency of the condenser was about 90-95 %; the rest of the oil vapors then passed
through the ESP (Electrostatic Precipitator) which captured the rest of the oil droplets
from the outgoing stream of gas. A gas filter downstream of the ESP was used to verify
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that the ESP was working properly. Non-condensable gases were then sampled for
further analysis.
Experiments at 500 oC and various agitator speeds were performed. Sand particles with
diameters ranging from 250 to 425 microns were used as a bed material. The reactor was
operated at atmospheric pressure.
Pyrolysis oil, coke and gas were analyzed to observe the effect of the agitator speed on
their quality. The liquid and the coke yield were determined using gravimetric analysis
whereas the non-condensable gas yield analysis was performed using a Micro-GC. The
quality of the Pyrolysis oil was determined by measuring its viscosity, elemental
composition and high heating value. The viscosity was determined using an Anton Paar
Viscometer, the elemental composition using elemental analyzer (Thermo-Scientific
Flash 200 series) and the high heating value using a bomb calorimeter (IKA C200
Calorimeter).

4.2
4.2.1

Effect of Liquid Properties on Liquid-solid contact during Fluid
Coking
Materials

Several liquids were fed into the MFR:


Water, isobutanol, and Varsol was fed into the reactor to study the effect on
liquid-solid contact of temperature, feedrate and liquid properties such as latent
heat of vaporization, wettability and liquid surface tension.



Isobutanol-water emulsion was injected to study the effect of phase separation
during feeding on agglomerate formation and breakage, and hence on liquid-solid
contact.



Ethanol and ethanol water mixture was fed into the reactor to study the effect of
reduction in surface tension and latent heat of vaporization and effect of miscible
mixture on liquid-solid contact for non-reactive systems.



Heavy oil of API gravity 11 with surface tension of 38.48 was fed into the reactor
to thermally crack it at 500 oC.
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Varsol 40 with a surface tension of 24.7 dynes/cm was mixed with heavy oil with
a surface tension of 38.48 dynes/cm and fed into the reactor to thermally crack it
at 500 oC. This was done to study the effect of change in the properties in this
case reduction in surface tension of heavy oil on liquid-solid contact for reactive
systems. The Varsol used in the study was Varsol 40 with distillation range of
158-191 oC and a density of 785 kg/m3

4.2.2

Experimental Procedure

For the 1st set of experiments, water was fed into the MFR at a feedrate of 4, 6 and 8
ml/min through a 1.4 mm nozzle with nitrogen at a flowrate 1.145x10-5 kg/s. The
temperature was maintained at 120, 150, 165 or 180 oC to study the effect of temperature
and feedrate on liquid-solid contact. Experiments were repeated with isobutanol at 150,
165 and 200 oC for feedrates of 4, 6 and 8 ml/min. similar experiments were performed
for the isobutanol-water emulsion at temperatures of 150, 165 and 200oC for feedrates of
4, 6 and 8 ml/min. Experiments were repeated for ethanol and ethanol water mixture at
150oC and at a feedrate of 4 ml/min.
For the 2nd set of experiments, heavy crude oil was mixed with Varsol and was subjected
to a high temperature thermal cracking. Feed was preheated to 40 oC using a syringe
preheater and fed continuously into the MFR via a syringe pump through a 1.4 mm
nozzle. The vapor residence time inside the MFR was maintained at 5 s by a nitrogen
flow of 1.145x10-5 kg/s. The MFR was maintained at a temperature of 500 oC using a
ceramic heater and operated at atmospheric pressure.
In all experiments, the product vapors were collected in a condenser that was cooled with
an ice bath. The collection efficiency of the condenser was about 90-95 %, with the rest
of the liquid captured with the ESP (Electrostatic Precipitator).
In all experiments, the bed material was sand particle ranging in size from 250 to 425
microns. Its Sauter-mean diameter was 354 microns.
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Finally, in all experiments, the bed temperature could be maintained at the set point, even
at the highest liquid feedrates. Heat transfer from the hot wall to the bed was, therefore,
never a limitation in the experiments presented in this paper.

4.3
4.3.1

Effect of Bed material on liquid-solid contact during Fluid Coking
Materials

Sand and Coke were used as bed material and several liquids were fed onto it.


Water, isobutanol and Varsol were fed onto a bed of Sand and Coke into the
reactor to study the effect on liquid-solid contact of temperature, feedrate and bed
material for non-reactive systems.



Isobutanol-water emulsion was injected onto a bed of Sand and Coke to study the
effect of phase separation during feeding on agglomerate formation with bed
material and breakage on liquid-solid contact.



Heavy crude oil of API gravity 13 was fed onto a bed of Sand and Coke and
thermally cracked at 500oC for reactive systems.



Varsol 40 was mixed with Heavy oil and fed onto a bed of Sand and Coke to
thermally crack it inside the MFR. This was done to study the effect of bed
material on the liquid-solid contact with the change in surface tension of the
liquid. The Varsol used in the study was Varsol 40 with distillation range of 158191oC and a density of 785 kg/m3

4.3.2

Experimental Procedure

For non-reactive systems, experiments were conducted by feeding water onto either a bed
of sand or a bed of coke at a feedrate of 4, 6 or 8 ml/min through a 1.4 mm nozzle with
nitrogen at a flowrate 1.145x10-5 kg/s. The temperature was maintained at 120, 150, 165
or 180 oC to study the effect of temperature and feedrate on liquid-solid contact.
Experiments were repeated with isobutanol at 150, 165 and 200 oC for feedrates of 4, 6
and 8 ml/min. Similarly experiments were performed for isobutanol-water emulsion at
temperatures of 150, 165 and 200 oC for feedrates of 4, 6 and 8 ml/min. Experiments
were also repeated for Varsol 40 at 250 oC.
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For reactive systems, experiments were conducted by feeding heavy crude oil onto a bed
of sand or coke to subject it to thermal cracking. Feed was preheated to 40 oC using a
syringe preheater and fed continuously into the MFR via a syringe pump through a 1.4
mm nozzle. The vapor residence time inside the MFR was 5 s which was ensured by a
nitrogen flow of 1.145x10-5 kg/s. The MFR was maintained at a temperature of 500 oC
using a ceramic heater and operated at atmospheric pressure. Similar experiments were
conducted with (50:50) mixture of heavy oil and Varsol 40.
In all experiments, the product vapors were collected in a condenser that was cooled by
an ice bath. The collection efficiency of the condenser was about 90-95 %, with the rest
of the liquid captured with the ESP (Electrostatic Precipitator). The bed particles were
either sand with Sauter mean diameter of 354 μm or coke with Sauter mean diameter of
130 μm.
Finally, in all experiments, the bed temperature could be maintained at the set point, even
at the highest liquid feedrates. Heat transfer from the hot wall to the bed was therefore,
never a limitation in the experiments presented in this paper.
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5

Results and Discussions

In this section the results obtained from experiments performed using the materials and
the methodology and the discussions are outlined. The results are outlined according to
the three sub-objectives aimed.

5.1

Effect of agitation on liquid-solid contact for Heavy oil cracking

Initial set of experiments were performed to study the effect of agitator speed on liquidsolid contact using Varsol vaporization in a non-reactive system. Varsol was selected
since at 250 °C it does not undergo cracking and, under those non-reactive conditions, its
properties, such as wettability, surface tension and viscosity, are similar to the properties
of heavy oil at 500 °C, under reactive conditions. A second set of experiments was
performed to study the effect of agitator speed on the thermal cracking reactions of heavy
oil.

5.1.1

Effect of agitator speed on liquid-solid contact in a nonreactive system

The agitator speed significantly affects the liquid-solid contact: Figure 5.1 shows that the
dissipation time decreased as the agitator speed increased. Figure 5.1 also shows that
there was no further improvement in liquid-solid contact when the agitator speed was
increased above a critical value, which was about 100 rpm for a Varsol feedrate of 8
ml/minute. This is mainly because of the increase in the heat transfer inside the MFR as
the agitator speed is increased. The increase in the heat transfer is because of more
surface area of the bed material is exposed to the liquid fed as agitator speed increases.
The decrease in the dissipation time is caused by the reduction in the quantity of the
residual liquid after feeding is stopped. The increase in the RPM reduces the amount of
the residual liquid which is present at the time of stopping of the feed.
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Increasing the liquid feedrate made it harder to achieve good liquid-solid contact in the
MFR.

Figure 5.1 shows that, for all agitator speeds, increasing the liquid feedrate

increases the dissipation time, indicating that the liquid-solid contact worsened. The
increase in the dissipation time is due to formation of stronger and wetter agglomerates
inside the MFR which took time to break and to dissipate the liquid from them.
These experiments show that, for all liquid feedrates, the quality of the liquid-solid
contact in the MFR can be adjusted by varying the agitator speed. This makes it possible
to study the impact of liquid-solid contact on the thermal cracking of heavy oil.
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Figure 5.1: Effect of Agitator Speed on the Dissipation Time after Varsol Injection

5.1.2

Effect of agitator speed on liquid-solid contact for reactive
systems

The dissipation time was also measured for the thermal cracking of heavy crude oil to
confirm that, in this case, the liquid-solid contact could also be modified by changing the
agitator speed. Figure 5.2 confirms that, with heavy oil, there was also a significant effect
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of the agitator speed on the liquid-solid contact in MFR. The dissipation time decreased
significantly from 130 s at 25 rpm to 65 s above 100 rpm. This decrease in the dissipation
time was mainly due to the high heat transfer inside the MFR when the agitator speed
was increased.
Figure 5.2 also shows that, with heavy oil, the effect of the agitator speed on the liquidsolid contact was not gradual but varied in steps. Contact was poor below 40 rpm,
average between 40 and 100 rpm, and good above 100 rpm.
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Figure 5.2: Effect of Agitator Speed on Dissipation Time during Heavy Oil Cracking

5.1.3

Impact of Liquid-Solid Contact on the Thermal Cracking of
Heavy Oil

Runs were performed by thermally cracking heavy oil, thus simulating the Fluid Coking
process. All runs were performed at a reactor temperature of 500 °C. Table 5.1 shows
that the mass balance closed reasonably well: losses of 2.6% were likely caused by oil
trapped in connecting tubing that could not be recovered.
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Table 5.1: Mass Balance for Fluid Coking (104 rpm)

g/min

Feed

Liquid

Gas

Coke

Losses

3.26

2.60

0.3

0.3

0.06

79.6

7.9

9.89

2.63

% yield

The liquid yield is of considerable significance because the product oil is the most
valuable product of the Fluid Coking process. The increase in the production of this oil is
very essential since this oil is then further refined to produce high value products such as
gasoline and diesel fuels (Soskind, Spektor et al. 1982).
The yield of the product oil increased considerably as the liquid-solid contact was
improved by the increased rotational speed of the agitator. Figure 5.3 shows the results of
all the replicate experiments, while Figure 5.4 shows the average values. As the agitator
speed increased from 24 to 144 rpm and the liquid-solid contact improved, the liquid
yield increased from 68 to 79 wt. % (Figure 5.4). This increase in liquid yield was much
larger than the reproducibility error (Figure 5.3). This increase in the liquid yield was due
to improved liquid-solid contact inside the MFR when the agitator speed was increased.
More surface area of the solid bed material was exposed to the liquid when the agitator
speed increased which increased the heat and mass transfer resulting into higher liquid
and lower coke yield.
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Figure 5.3: Effect of Agitator Speed on Liquid Yield
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Figure 5.4: Effect of Agitator Speed on Average Liquid Yield
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Figure 5.5: Effect of Dissipation Time on Liquid Yield

Figure 5.4 shows that the effect of the agitator speed on the liquid yield occurred in steps,
as its effect on liquid-solid contact (Figure 5.2). Figure 5.5 confirms that there was a
very good correlation between the liquid yield and the dissipation time, which
characterizes the liquid-solid contact. Improving the liquid-solid contact, as shown by a
reduced dissipation time, increases the liquid yield.
In Fluid Coking operations, the coke yield should be minimized, since coke is a low
value by-product (Soskind, Spektor et al. 1982). A considerable decrease in the coke
yield from 30 to 15 wt. % was observed when the agitator speed was increased from 24 to
144 rpm (Figure 5.6). The decrease in the coke yield is likely because of the high heat
and mass transfer occurring inside the MFR as the agitator speed is increased.
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Figure 5.6: Effect of agitator speed on Coke yield

Figure 5.7 shows that at a high agitation speed of 144 rpm, a uniform layer of coke was
formed on the surface of the sand particles, with no agglomerates.

Figure 5.7: Uniform coke formation on the sand particles (heavy oil cracking, 144
rpm)
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The gas yield increased as the agitator speed increased (Figure 5.8), showing that the
increased mixing inside the MFR also resulted into enhanced secondary cracking which
resulted into greater production of non-condensable gases. This might be due to increased
back mixing in the gas phase when the agitator speed is increased. Increase in the gas
back mixing leads to secondary cracking reactions which might be the reason for increase
in the gas yield.

Figure 5.8: Effect of Agitator Speed on Gas Yield

There was a negligible effect of agitator speed on the elemental composition of the
pyrolysis oil since the carbon, nitrogen, hydrogen and sulfur contents in the pyrolysis oil
were fairly constant as shown in Figure 5.9.
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Effect of RPM on Elemental Composition
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Figure 5.9: Effect of Agitator Speed on Elemental Composition
The Viscosity of the product oil increased as the agitator speed increased (Figure 5.10).
Whereas the density; remained constant at an average value of 946 kg/m3 as shown in
(Figure 5.11). The average dynamic viscosity increased from a value of 45 mPa.s to 60
mPa.s when the agitator speed increased from 24 to 144 rpm. The actual reason for
increase in the viscosity is unknown though one hypothesis could be that there might be
some feed flashing occurring inside the MFR which increases the viscosity of the product
oil.
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Figure 5.10: Effect of Agitator Speed on Viscosity (mPa.s)

Figure 5.11: Effect of Agitator Speed on Density (kg/m3)
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The agitator speed had also some effect on the high heating value, as shown by Figure
5.12. The high heating value increased from a value of 42000 J/g at 24 rpm to 43500 J/g
for 104 rpm.
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Figure 5.12: Effect of Agitator Speed on High Heating Value

5.2

Effect of Liquid Properties on Liquid-solid contact during heavy
oil cracking

First, results will be presented on the effect of agitation and temperature on liquid-solid
mixing in non-reacting systems. The impact of the liquid feedrate will then be shown for
these systems, followed by a presentation of the mixing of a liquid emulsion with the
solid particles. The impact of the various properties of a liquid on its contact with solid
particles in the MFR will be presented. Finally results will be presented for reacting
systems.
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5.2.1

Effect of agitation and temperature in non-reacting systems

Figures 5.13 and 5.14 present the effects of agitation and temperature on liquid-solid
contact in the MFR, for water and isobutanol, respectively. Figure 5.13 shows that for
water, with a bed temperature of 120 °C, there was a sharp drop in the dissipation time,
indicating a major improvement in liquid-solid contact, when the agitator speed was
increased from 65 to 85 rpm. When the temperature was increased to 150 °C, this
improvement occurred at a lower agitator speed, between 25 and 45 rpm. Finally, the
contact was always good for temperatures 165 °C or higher (Figure 5.13).
Similar results were obtained with isobutanol (Figure 5.14), with the difference that the
minimum agitator speed required to achieve good mixing was always about 120 rpm for
all the tested bed temperatures. Increasing the bed temperature reduced the dissipation
time and, thus, improved the liquid-solid contact for agitator speeds lower than 120 rpm
(Figure 5.14). The increase in the bed temperature facilitated in the improvement of the
liquid-solid contact since more energy was supplied at a constant feedrate which likely
increased the heat transfer inside the MFR. The critical RPM is the RPM after which
there is no major change in the dissipation time due to constant heat transfer since the
surface area of the bed material exposed to the liquid fed would be constant.
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Figure 5.13: Effect of Temperature on solid-liquid contact for water
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Figure 5.14: Effect of Temperature on liquid-solid contact for isobutanol

5.2.2

Effect of liquid feedrate in non-reacting systems

Increasing the liquid feedrate made it harder to achieve good liquid-solid contact in the
MFR. Figure 5.15 shows that, with water, increasing the water feedrate from 4 to 6
ml/min shifted the critical agitator speed required to achieve good liquid-solid contact
from 120 to 140 rpm. Interestingly, while increasing the water feedrate from 4 to 6
ml/min had a major effect on this critical agitator speed, a further increase to 8 ml/min
did not have a major effect (Figure 5.15). Below the critical rpm, there was also a minor
increase in the dissipation time, and, hence, a minor reduction in the quality of the liquidsolid contact, when the feedrate was increased (Figure 5.15) this is probably due to the
formation of wetter and hence, stronger, liquid-solid agglomerates. More time was
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required by the MFR to break these agglomerates and dissipate the residual liquid present
in those agglomerates.
Figure 5.16 shows that, with isobutanol, as with water, increasing the feedrate at agitator
speeds lower than the critical agitator speed reduced the quality of the liquid-solid
contact, especially when the feedrate was increased from 4 to 6 ml/min. As with water,
the increase in dissipation time is likely due to the formation of wetter and hence
stronger, liquid-solid agglomerates at higher liquid feedrates. However, in contrast with
water (Figure 5.15), increasing the liquid feedrate did not have a measurable impact on
the critical agitator speed required to achieve good liquid-solid contact.
Similar results were obtained with Varsol 40 (Figure 5.17). Increasing the feedrate
degraded the liquid-solid contact and increased the dissipation time. The increase in the
feedrate from 6 to 8 ml/min did not have the similar impact on dissipation time as
increasing it from 4 to 6 ml/min, this is probably due to formation of similar
agglomerates that is agglomerate with similar composition and strength but the exact
reason is unknown providing a scope for future work to study the effect of further
increase in the feedrate above 8 ml/min on liquid-solid contact.
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Figure 5.15: Effect of liquid feedrate on liquid-solid contact for water
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Figure 5.16: Effect of liquid feedrate on liquid-solid contact for isobutanol
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Figure 5.17: Effect of Liquid feedrate on Liquid-solid contact for Varsol
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5.2.3

Effect of a liquid emulsion and miscible liquid in non-reacting
systems

A 40:60 mixture of isobutanol and water (on a mass basis) was used to determine the
impact of forming an emulsion on the liquid-solid contact in the MFR. An important
practical application would be the use of thermal or catalytic cracking to upgrade bio-oils
produced from the biomass pyrolysis; many bio-oils are emulsions.
A 40:60 mixture of ethanol-water (on a mass basis) was used to determine the impact of
reducing the surface tension and latent heat of vaporization on liquid-solid contact for
non-reactive systems. Since adding ethanol in water reduced the surface tension and
latent heat of vaporization of water.
Figures 5.18 and 5.19 show that the effects of temperature, agitation and liquid feedrate
on the contact between the liquid emulsion and the bed particles were similar to the
effects observed with pure water (Figures 5.13 and 5.15). As with water (Figure 5.13),
increasing the bed temperature reduces the critical agitator speed required to achieve
good liquid-solid contact (Figure 5.18). Figure 5.19 shows that the effect of the liquid
feedrate was the same as with water (Figure 5.15): there was no measurable impact on
the critical agitator speed but below this critical speed, increasing the liquid feedrate
worsened the liquid-solid contact.
Figure 5.20 shows that it was more difficult to achieve good contact between the bed
particles and the isobutanol-water emulsion than with either of its pure liquid
components. The critical agitator speed required to achieve good contact was higher and,
at lower agitator speeds, the contact was markedly worse. It is, therefore likely that the
emulsion results in stronger agglomerates through a mechanism that has not yet been
identified. Also the effect of feeding miscible liquid mixtures such as ethanol-water was
observed. Figure 5.20 shows that the liquid solid contact for the mixture was better than
water. Since adding ethanol in water reduced the surface tension of the mixture, the
liquid-solid contact was improved. The effect of latent heat of vaporization is more
profound than surface tension which can be observed from figure 5.20 as the liquid-solid
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contact was better for isobutanol as compared to ethanol since isobutanol had lower latent
heat of vaporization.
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Figure 5.18: Effect of temperature on liquid-solid contact for isobutanol-water
emulsion
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Figure 5.19: Effect of liquid feedrate on liquid-solid contact for isobutanol-water
emulsion
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Figure 5.20: Effect of feeding emulsion and miscible liquid on liquid-solid contact in
non-reacting systems

5.2.4

Effect of Liquid Properties on liquid-solid contact in nonreacting systems

Figure 5.20 shows that it is much easier to achieve good liquid-solid contact in the MFR
with isobutanol, ethanol and ethanol water mixture than with water; although from them
isobutanol has a higher boiling point than water, which should make its vaporization
more difficult. Several possibilities may be proposed to explain this major difference in
liquid-solid contact:
1) As shown by Figure 5.21, the latent heat of vaporization is much higher for water
than for isobutanol, ethanol and ethanol-water. This means that once liquid-solid
agglomerate has been formed, much more heat needs to be transferred to its core
to evaporate its constituent liquid.
2) Figure 5.22 shows that the surface tension is much higher for water than for
isobutanol, ethanol and ethanol water mixture. This means that the droplets
formed at the tip of the syringe pump tubing were larger for water than for
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isobutanol, ethanol and ethanol-water, resulting in larger wet agglomerates with
water. The drop frequency was 31 drops/min for water and 95 drops/min for
isobutanol, 102 drops/min for ethanol and 108 for ethanol-water indicating that,
since the liquid flowrate was the same in all cases, the water drops were about 3
times larger than the isobutanol, ethanol and ethanol-water drops. Interestingly,
the drop frequency was 125 drops/min for the water-isobutanol mixture, which
suggests that another factor must be responsible for the poor liquid-solid contact
observed with the emulsion.
3) Figure 5.23 show that isobutanol wetted the sand particles better than water. The
impact of wettability on liquid-solid contact should be investigated further by
using different solids.

Since Weber et al. (2008) showed that agglomerates

formed with liquids with a smaller contact angle were stronger; any effect of
wettability would have to be during agglomerate formation.
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Figure 5.21: Effect of Latent heat of Vaporization on liquid-solid contact
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Figure 5.22: Effect of Surface tension on liquid-solid contact

Figure 5.23: Effect of Wettability on liquid-solid contact
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5.2.5

Effect of liquid properties on liquid-solid contact for reactive
systems

The effect of changes in the properties of heavy oil was studied using a mixture of heavy
oil and Varsol. The MFR bed was maintained at 500 °C to achieve thermal cracking.
Figure 5.24 shows that the contact between the heavy oil and the MFR particles was
never as good as with water or isobutanol or pure Varsol, since the dissipation time was
always much larger even at the higher agitator speeds. Adding Varsol to the heavy oil in
the ratio of 50:50 improved the liquid-solid contact. There are two possible reasons:
1) Adding Varsol reduced the surface tension and hence improved the liquid-solid
contact directly (AZER ABDULLAYEV 2007) or indirectly by reducing the
droplet size.
2) Since Varsol has a much lower boiling point than the heavy oil, Varsol flashed at
a much lower temperature, and the resulting vapor flow helped break up
agglomerates.
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Figure 5.24: Effect of liquid properties on liquid-solid contact (Reaction)
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5.3

Effect of Bed material (Solid properties) on liquid-solid contact
during heavy oil cracking

The effects of agitator speed, bed temperature and liquid feedrate on liquid-solid contact
are first studied with water and coke as a bed material. The effect of the bed material on
liquid-solid contact for non-reactive systems is then investigated using liquids such as
water, isobutanol, isobutanol-water emulsion and Varsol. Finally results are shown for
reactive systems.

5.3.1

Effects of Temperature, Agitation and Liquid Feedrate on
Liquid-solid contact for non-reactive systems

The effects of temperature and agitation on the liquid-solid contact were studied with
coke as bed material. Figure 5.25 shows that the liquid-solid contact improved at higher
temperatures since the dissipation time was smaller. This is likely due to the fact that as
temperature increased, heat transfer within the bed was more intense and hence liquidsolid contact was improved. Figure 5.26 shows that the liquid-solid contact degraded as
the liquid feedrate was increased. This is likely due to the fact that as feedrate increased
stronger and wetter agglomerates were formed at constant temperature which increased
the time to dissipate the residual liquid present inside those agglomerates.
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Figure 5.25: Effect of temperature on liquid-solid contact for Coke
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Figure 5.26: Effect of Feedrate on liquid-solid contact with coke as bed material

5.3.2

Effect of Bed Material on Liquid-solid contact for non-reactive
systems

Figures 5.27, 5.28 and 5.29 shows that sand was a better bed material for liquids such as
water, isobutanol and isobutanol-water emulsion, while coke was better for Varsol (figure
5.30). This is likely caused primarily by changes in wettability: Varsol wets coke better
than sand while the other liquids wet sand better than coke (Table 5.2: Wettability for
Various Liquids) The change in the bed material changes the wettability with the liquids
fed hence the change in the dissipation time corresponding to improved liquid-solid
contact. When the liquid wets the solid better more contact of the liquid occurs with the
solid due to reduced contact angle which results into decreased dissipation time.
Table 5.2: Wettability for Various liquids
Wettability with Sand (o)

Wettability with Coke (o)

Water

0

90

Isobutanol

35

46

Varsol

56

0
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Effect of Liquid properties on td for water
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Figure 5.27: Effect of Bed Material on Liquid-solid contact for water
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Figure 5.28: Effect of Bed material on liquid-solid contact for Isobutanol
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Figure 5.29: Effect of bed material on Liquid-solid contact for Isobutanol-water
emulsion
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Figure 5.30: Effect of bed material on liquid-solid contact for Varsol
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5.3.3

Effect of Bed Material on Liquid-solid contact for reactive
systems

This section shows the effect of the bed material on liquid-solid contact and on thermal
cracking of heavy oil and heavy oil-Varsol mixtures. Coke and sand were used as bed
material.
Figure 5.31 shows that, for all agitator speeds, the liquid yield was slightly higher when
coke was used as bed material. Figure 5.32 confirms that this was due to better liquidsolid contact with coke, since it gave a shorter dissipation time. Hydrocarbons such as
heavy oil wet coke better than sand R. Caggiano et al., (1974) and experiments with nonreacting systems have already shown that a higher wettability is associated with better
liquid-solid contact.
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Figure 5.31: Effect of bed material on liquid yield for heavy oil cracking
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Effect of RPM on td for Heavy crude oil cracking
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Figure 5.32: Effect of bed material on liquid-solid contact for heavy oil cracking
Figure 5.33 shows that, for each solid, there is a good correlation between the liquid yield
and the dissipation time. The increase in the dissipation time decrease the liquid yield
mainly because of the improved liquid-solid contact.
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Figure 5.33: Effect of dissipation time on liquid yield for heavy oil cracking

Figure 5.34 it can be observed that the reduction in the surface tension by adding Varsol
40 to the heavy oil improved the liquid-solid contact for coke as compared to that for
sand as a bed material.
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This improvement in the liquid-solid contact was much higher for coke as compared to
that with sand. For the RPM of 120, the time for dissipation td for the Varsol-Heavy oil
mixture was 60 s for sand. Using coke as a bed material reduced the time for dissipation
td by more than half to 25 s.
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Figure 5.34: Effect of bed material on liquid-solid contact for Heavy oil-Varsol
cracking

Figure 5.34 shows that better contact was achieved with coke than with sand when
injection a 50:50 mixture of Varsol as with heavy oil. This is similar to the results that
were obtained with pure heavy oil (Figure 5.32). Since mixing the two components did
not alter the wettability.
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6

Conclusions
1) The liquid-solid contact was successfully studied in the Mechanically Fluidized
Reactor.
2) Increasing the agitator speed improved the liquid-solid contact in the MFR. With
heavy oil, the effect was not gradual but occurred in stages.
3) The MFR was successfully used to simulate the Fluid CokingTM of heavy oil,
improving the liquid-solid contact increased the liquid yield, reduced the coke
yield and increased the gas yield. The quality of the product oil was also affected
by the agitator speed. The liquid viscosity and calorific value increased as the
agitator speed was increased.
4) Increasing the MFR temperature improved the liquid-solid contact for all the
liquids while increasing the liquid feedrate degraded liquid-solid contact.
5) The liquid-solid contact improved as the latent heat of vaporization, the liquid
surface tension and the wettability reduced in non-reacting systems. In reacting
systems, adding Varsol to heavy oil improved the liquid-solid contact by
decreasing the surface tension of the mixture or destabilizing wet agglomerates
through flash vaporization.

Forming an emulsion worsened the liquid-solid

contact in the MFR.
6) In the Mechanically Fluidized reactor, better contact between injected liquid and
bed particles is achieved when the liquid wets the solids better. A better liquidsolid contact increases the yield of valuable liquid product.
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7

Recommendations
1) It was observed that increasing the agitator speed had significant effect on the
liquid-solid contact and also on thermal cracking of heavy crude oil. Future work
should investigate further increasing the agitator speed higher than present 140
RPM to study more resolute effects of the agitator speed on liquid-solid contact.
2) Increasing the feedrate degraded the liquid-solid contact. But when the feedrate
was further increased a plateau was reached. Future work should study the effect
of further increase in the feedrate on the liquid-solid contact.
3) Many other bed materials can be used to illustrate the effect of bed material as
well as the particle size. Future work should be to study the effect of particle size
of the bed material as well as using various bed materials such as glass beads. The
effect of treating a bed material on the liquid-solid contact should also be studied.
4) A comparison between MFR and a regular fluidized bed can be performed using
the methodology of dissipation time to study the model parameters for regular
fluidized bed.
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